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Cancellation of union Membership (Membership Card) or Application
for Membership - Read Carefully (individual)
By signing this letter, I am saying that: I do not support, I do not want to become a Member or do not
want to remain a Member of and I do not want to be unionized or represented by:
Full name of union (and local if applicable)

as it relates to the following employer:

Full name of employer

Address of employer

Personal Details
Full Name:

Print your full name

Signature:

Date:

Witness signature:

Date:

If the union has a Membership Card or Application for Membership with my name on it, I want that Card or
Application destroyed. The union does not have my permission to use my name as support on any Petition,
any Membership Card or Application for Membership to file with the Labour Board (Tribunal administratif du
travail - TAT) to unionize my workplace, or to say that I am a Member of or support the union in any way.
I also direct the union to destroy or return to me any personal information they may have about me and not to
give it to any other union or use it. I am arranging to send the original of this Form to the union, a copy to the
TAT and keeping a copy. Thanks.
Note: This form might not be accepted unless it is signed, your name is printed clearly and the form is dated.
1. Do not use your employer’s fax machine if you fax this in.
2. If you fax it in get and keep a print out from the fax that confirms the fax was received.
3. If you hand deliver, courier or Registered Mail your Cancellation Form, keep a record of proof of how you sent it.

When you send your cancellation to the Tribunal administratif du travail (TAT) use the closest office below:
union
TAT Montréal
TAT Québec
2nd Floor
5th Floor
35, rue de Port-Royal Est
900, boul. René-Lévesque Est
Montréal (Québec), H3L 3T1
Québec (Québec), G1R 6C9
Phone: (514) 864-3646
Phone: (418) 643-3208
Fax: (514) 873-3112
Fax: (418) 643-8946

www.labourwatch.com

Petition for the Cancellation of union Membership
(Membership Card) or Application for Membership

www.infotravail.ca

By signing this letter, I am saying that: I do not support, I do not want to become a Member or do not want to remain a Member of and I do not want
to be unionized or represented by:
Write the full name of the union, including the Local number, if applicable

as it relates to the following employer:
Write the full name of your employer

Address where I work:
Write the address where you work

If the union has a Membership Card or Application for Membership with my name on it, I want that Card or Application destroyed. The union does
not have my permission to use my name as support on any Petition, any Membership Card or Application for Membership to file with the Labour
Board (Tribunal administratif du travail - TAT) to unionize my workplace, or to say that I am a Member of or support the union in any way.
I also direct the union to destroy or return to me any personal information they may have about me and not to give it to any other union or use it. I
am arranging to send the original of this Form to the union, a copy to the TAT and keeping a copy. Thanks.
Date

Full Name (Print – do not write)

Please print clearly

Signature

Witness Name (Print – do not write)

Witness Signature
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FOR HELP, CALL LABOURWATCH TOLL-FREE AT

1-888-652-2687

INTRODUCTION
You are free to decide if you want a Union to unionize you or not. The law says
you should not be unlawfully forced to make this decision and that no one,
including the union or its supporters, should try to influence your decision
using unlawful threats, penalties, intimidation or promises.
Whatever your decision, we recommend you make it by using a union
Card or by canceling any previously signed union Card (or Application
for union Membership).
If you support the union and want to be unionized by it, sign a union
Card (or Application for union Membership). We suggest you ask for
and keep a copy of anything you sign.
If you don't support the union, oppose it, or just don't want to be
unionized by it, don't sign a union Card (or Application for union
Membership). But, if you feel this way and have signed a Card (or
Application for union Membership), cancel it.
If you find that you cannot get your Card (or Application for union
Membership) back — and it may be hard, then you will have to let the union
know that you no longer want to be unionized or “represented” by them and
that you want your Card (or Application for union Membership) cancelled. Do
this immediately and do it in writing — our website has the forms and
instructions to help you try to do this.
Even if you do this for yourself, there may still be a vote. Voting "no" to being
unionized, if you get a chance to vote, is the only way to be sure that your
changed position counts.
If you do not get your Card back, or the union does not respond to your
Personal Cancellation or to a Group Petition, you do not have to vote for the
union — you can still be a "Member" and vote no — if a vote is held.
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GET THE FORMS
INDIVIDUAL LETTER OR FORM

To cancel your union Membership Card (or Application for union Membership),
you have to notify the union. Send the union a letter or use a Cancellation
Form or a Petition. It should state that you no longer want to be a member of
the union and that you don't want to be unionized or “represented” by it.
GROUP PETITION

If you know others who want to cancel their union Cards (or Applications for
union Membership) you may use a Group Petition instead. Just like a letter or
form, your Group Petition would state that those signing it don't want to be
Members of the union and don't want the union to “represent” them.
You can get copies of these forms along with a copy of these instructions in
the Downloads section. Alternatively, click here to view the forms for Quebec.

USING YOUR OWN GROUP PETITION (RATHER THAN OUR ONLINE ONE)
The top of each page should contain a statement about what it means
to sign the petition.
Before anyone signs the petition, make sure they are given a chance
to read the statement at the top of the page.
For each person who signs the petition, get their signature, printed
name, address, and the date they signed.
All signatures must be witnessed (the same person can witness more
than one signature).
The signatures must not be gathered during working hours, but they
can be collected when you and the person signing are on break, as
well as before or after work.
The petition should always be in your custody (or in the custody of
those who are helping you) or kept in a safe place. When you send
your petition to the union, send the original to the union, send a copy
to the Québec Commission des relations du travail, and keep a copy
for yourself.
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TIMING YOUR CANCELLATION
Don't put off cancelling your Card (or Application for union
Membership). If the union applies to unionize you before you cancel it, then
your decision to cancel your union Card (or Application for union Membership)
will not count.
There is even more reason not to delay when you intend to send the union a
Group Petition. If the union doesn't know that some people no longer support
it, it may use those names when applying to unionize you.

DELIVER YOUR FORMS
We recommend that the best way to deliver your documents is by Registered
Mail with signature required at the time of reception.
Notify the union that you have sent copies to the TAT also.
Always keep proof of delivery of your documents and keep copies for yourself.
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TERMS OF USE

The LabourWatch web site and all materials provided by it are intended to provide
information of general interest to the public.
They are not intended to offer legal or consulting advice. Accessing information or
documents from the LabourWatch web site is not intended to create a lawyer-client
relationship.
Although we try to ensure the information we provide is accurate, we cannot
guarantee that it is complete, correct, or timely, and make no warranties of any
kind. The information on this web site should be used in combination with
appropriate professional advice obtained from a qualified professional who
understands your particular situation.
Links to any other web site or reference to any product or service does not suggest
or imply an endorsement or recommendation of those products, services or web
sites (or the material contained on those web sites).

COPYRIGHT

The Canadian LabourWatch Association encourages the use of our content including
copying, emailing and faxing as needed by users. There are no restrictions on the
use of our FAQ’s, any Downloads related to labour law proceedings, our Newsletters,
etc. Any documents or materials housed on this web site that are the product of
organizations other than LabourWatch may be viewed but further copying and
distribution should only be done in accordance with copyright law.
Employees, whether unionized or not, who want to be more informed, should refer
fellow employees to this web site and may certainly download, print, copy, transmit
and distribute these materials to fellow employees or any interested parties by any
means whatsoever. You do not need to contact us for permission to do so.
Employers may do the same, for management training and communication
purposes, whether within their organization or with other interested parties. In some
situations, employers may provide these materials to their employees. However, we
suggest, in the strongest possible terms, that you only do so in consultation with a
labour lawyer who knows your individual situation.
Unions may do the same, for training and communication purposes, whether within
their union or with other interested parties such as their Members and or nonMembers they may represent.
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